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Women entrepreneurs are increasingly representing an underexploited potential of the swiss economy. Although entrepreneurship represents a rapidly expanding phenomenon, the women meet specific difficulties which explain this lack of exploitation by the economy. The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM), a not-for-profit academic research consortium, published its annual report which mentions in particular a difference between feminine and masculine entrepreneurship. According to these results, we notice that the typical profile of the woman entrepreneur differs from that of the man entrepreneur.



In Switzerland, those differences can be situated at three levels: -



In the first place, a natural difference of the feminine entrepreneurship at the level of activities (service activities, low added value, low potential of job creation).Secondly, a difference of motivation / commitment (part-time work, start-up funds available, skills, received opportunities, a fear of the failure) Thirdly, a difference at the level of insertion (revealing the importance of the network, access to financing, access to structures of encouragement).



The present communication points up a typical profile of the woman entrepreneur in Switzerland. We also intend to identify the kind of obstacles she is likely to meet as well as the existing initiatives to exceed stereotypes by taking into account her specificities. There are several supports and measures intended to help women on the following aspects: a better time management; adapted following and training structures; access to easier financing; better visibility and networking.
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Feminine entrepreneurship in Switzerland: specificities and differences



Summary: Nowadays, women entrepreneurs represent an underexploited potential of the Swiss economy. Although entrepreneurship represents a rapidly expanding phenomenon, women nevertheless meet specific difficulties which explain this lack of exploitation by the economy. The present article proposes a typical profile of the woman entrepreneur in Switzerland through the obstacles which they meet as well as through the existing initiatives to exceed stereotypes by taking into account their specificity.



1. Introduction The creation and development of small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) is considered as a way to revitalize the economy and to maintain or create jobs. It thus belongs to the priorities of the governments of most countries. In Switzerland, this will is translated by diverse initiatives, which have generally in common the idea that it is essential to encourage the enterprising mind and to conduct the process of new business start-up with all the categories of the population. The concept of entrepreneurship is thus rapidly growing, in particular into the female population - the number of female owned businesses increased considerably during the 1990’s (Mukhtar, 2002). A 2005 report stated that women represent more than one third of all people involved in the entrepreneurial activity (Minniti Colonna, Allen, & Langowitz, 2006). Although there are no official statistics, the part of women working on their own do not stop increasing in several EU countries (CEEDR, 2010). In Switzerland, this tendency is the same and the rates of women entrepreneurs increased by half between 1991 and 2002 (Neuhaus, 2003). There is thus a real potential of new business start-up creation on behalf of the women. As confirmed by the University of Middlesex (CEEDR, 2010) in most countries, regions and sectors, the majority of business owner/managers are male (from 65% to 75%). However, there is increasing evidence that more and more women are becoming interested in small business ownership and/or actually starting up in business. Nevertheless, since 2005, approximately 40 % of the entrepreneurs in Switzerland are women, what, from this point of view anyway, places Switzerland in main position. According to these results, it is interesting to establish how the typical profile of the woman entrepreneur differs or not from that of the man entrepreneur (Kourilsky & Walstad, 1998).
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Feminine entrepreneurship: position of Switzerland



(Rossi, 2009) based on the GEM data



Parity between men and women



(Rossi, 2009) based on the GEM data The creation’s potential of women’s activity is very present, for two main reasons: 



The women represent an increasing part of the working population:



For the sixties, we can notice a new phenomenon : a feminization of the working population (Hainard, 1998). Indeed, until the sixties, the number of active people increases constantly. In this time the number of active women is then from 30 to 35 % (at the lowest the forties). But from 1960, the number of active women increases in a massive way. “From the years seventy and until years ninety, we attend a takeoff importing rates of activities feminine which Page 3 sur 17



are going to reach 51 % during the 80s and until about 62 % to years ninety (Hainard, 1998). The general tendency is obvious: the women are more and more numerous to work outside their home. This progress is connected to the development of the tertiary sector (service sector) as well as to the emergence of a new type of work: the part-time work. Before the sixties, the traditional model of women at work was patterned by the birth of the children, which in this time period was synonymic of stop working, sometimes followed by resumption of activity, until the following birth. With partial-time, this pattern was replaced by a continuous working model. So today, the women represent 46 % of employed people (ESPA, 2004). The women often have a certain number of assets to launch an activity: -



Flexibility in schedules / Possibility of working part-time



The conciliation between family life and professional life often corresponds to a part-time work. The women entrepreneurs working part-time represent 60 % in Switzerland (against 58 % to all the active women). In comparison, the part of the male entrepreneurs working parttime is only 12 %.(DFE, 2006)



-



The free choice, the opportunity to get organized,



This idea of independence is present and confirmed in the motivations of the swiss entrepreneurs. “Their main motivation is the independence, as their male colleagues, but in a proportion appreciably higher”(Baldegger, Brülhart, Rossi, & Schüffel, 2009) .



-



To overcome the glass ceiling of the wage-earner



The "glass ceiling" indicates the barrier preventing the women from reaching the highest hierarchical levels (Hogue, 2010)



-



Supports and measures intended to help women



In Switzerland supports and measures intended to help women are numerous, regarding the following aspects: better time management; adapted structures of following and training; access to easier financing; better visibility and networking (DFE, 2006)



However, brakes and specific obstacles probably exist when the matter is facing or concretizing an entrepreneurial project. “Despite the rapid growth of women in professional and managerial jobs, the gender gap in entrepreneurship remains significant.”(Minniti Colonna & Arenuis, 2003)
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Intuitively, it is possible to list the main categories: -



Level of education and skills



Although a few resemblances between women and men entrepreneurs, particularly concerning their educational level (Tominc & Rebernik, 2004) the typical profile of the woman entrepreneur differs from that of the man entrepreneur.



-



The lack of support



Women entrepreneurs meet specific difficulties. For instance, their domestic/family responsibilities (Allen & Truman, 1993). In Switzerland, those difficulties needle an underexploitation of the women entrepreneurs in the economy (Neuhaus, 2003).



-



Stereotypes and discrimination



The discrimination must be understood here as: "the unfavorable treatment of a social group distinguished besides from the society by a physical or cultural characteristic. At the structural level, the discriminated group arranges fewer rights, liberties and income than the rest of the society. Its work is less paid, the access for the functions office leaders and in the centre of decision is more difficult to access” (Jobin, 1995) Indeed, “the women being often freelancers, we rarely recognize them entrepreneurs' status.”(OFS, 2007)



It becomes very difficult to define their status or to represent them in statistical terms. So, in spite of the OECD’s efforts of harmonization there is regrettably no international statistical definition of women entrepreneurs or chief of companies.



Entrepreneurship as a perspective of career should nevertheless offer interesting perspectives, attractive for this category of the population. Flexibility in schedules and autonomy in the choice of the methods of work, free choice, opportunity to get organized and opportunity to overcome the glass ceiling of the wage-earner are advantages put forward for entrepreneurship. (Chamberlin Starcher, 1996) Nevertheless, women remain less numerous than men to dash into an entrepreneurship career and with a different profile.
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2. Objectives and state of the question



Through various studies such as the GEM, the ESPA and testimonies this article has for ambition to understand better which status enjoys today a woman entrepreneur in the Swiss economic by answering in particular the following questioning: Into what sector of the economy work the women entrepreneurs? What are their motivations?



The treatment of this problem and these questioning can achieved by the probation of the following hypotheses:



1. The typical profile of the entrepreneur woman differs from that of the entrepreneur man. Points of view:  Entrepreneurship motivation  Sociodemographic characteristics  Resources (failure and network)  Education  Structures of supports to creation of company



2. The women entrepreneurs are sometimes disdained because of their domain of activities  Sectors / domains of activities  The care’s entrepreneurship



The objectives of this paper are to define the profile of the woman entrepreneur in Switzerland, its potential and its importance. Beyond the portrait, we would like to put the bases of a reflection on the opportunity to envisage programs of support for the new business start-up adapted to this population. That is why we shall wonder about the obstacles and the specific difficulties that this population can meet, in particular under the perspective of its specificities and its differences with men.
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3. Methodology and given For this exploratory study, we proceeded to a secondary analysis of the data of inquiries GEM1 (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor) on 2005 and 2007 for Switzerland. The GEM project is a project of research which measures annually the entrepreneurship activity in a large number of countries. Forty two countries participated in the ninth edition publishing of GEM in 2007. The High business school of Fribourg is responsible, for this year, for the implementation of the project GEM in Switzerland. For the project GEM, the data are collected from three main sources: ·



A phone survey with a representative sample of the population of the country, at



least 2000 persons ·



Conversations with experts in entrepreneurship



·



Standardized data produced by international organizations.



The project is interested in a general way in the phenomenon of the entrepreneurship and in the interrelations between the entrepreneurship and the growth, as well as more particularly to the part of the population which created or is creating a company.



The GEM defines the entrepreneurship as a process there which consists in identifying, in estimating and in exploiting business opportunities aiming at the creation of a new company. Let us briefly remind the underlying theoretical model inquiries GEM. The entrepreneurial behavior is deliberate; it depends on the perception of the attractiveness and the feasibility of the action, two elements which are a function of factors such as the individual differences, and the influences due to the situation of the person. According to the definition of the International Labour Organisation (Capt, 1998), an entrepreneur is " somebody who analyzes the potential of its economic environment, finds the means to improve it, mobilize the resources and acts so as to take advantage of existing possibilities. It is advisable to add an important characteristic that is to say an entrepreneur is someone who takes risks”.



4. Results 4.1. The typical profile of the entrepreneur woman 



Entrepreneurship motivation



The results of the annual GEM report (GEM, 2010) show that women can enter into entrepreneurship for many of the same reasons as men: to support themselves and their families, to enrich their lives with careers and financial independence and so on. 1



The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM), a not-for-profit academic research consortium Page 7 sur 17



Their main motivation is the independence, as their male colleagues, but in a proportion appreciably higher. They are less numerous than men to declare to want to make grow their level of income. Besides, women entrepreneurs are more numerous (24 %) to keep an activity in part-time than men. Motivations, ambition of growth, new technologies Men %



Women %



Objectives of growth of market shares



42



37



Insourcing of the activities



22



13



Use of the new technologies in the offer



37



19



20 jobs or more in 5 year



12



3



(Rossi, 2009) based on the GEM data 



Sociodemographic characteristics



As we mentioned before, women represent 46 % of employed people (ESPA, 2004). However, it is necessary to be careful with this figure. Even implying the fact that the percentage of the active women is almost identical to the men’s percentage, it hides in fact large differences in terms of types of jobs. Indeed, “the women’s presence decreases as the hierarchical levels increase. They are quasi-absent in boards of directors and still little numerous to dash into the adventure of the entrepreneurship (Neuhaus, 2003). This



analysis



is



confirmed



by



the



ESPA2



annual



report



(ESPA,



2004).



The results show that women are under-represented in the category of the entrepreneurs. On 470 000 entrepreneurs (309 000 independents and 161 000 salaried persons of a company which belongs to them) in the tertiary and secondary sectors, women represent only approximately a third part (159 000 women, represents 34 %). The sub-representation is clear, because women represent 46 % of the persons in employment. The proportion of women is important at the independent person (40 %), but it is sharply lower at the salaried person owner of the company (21 %). If we exclude the category of the persons working without co-workers and whose occupation rate is lower than 50 %, the part of women is reduced to 28 %. We can also notice that one consequence of this entrepreneurship’s feminization is that women are a relatively new group of entrepreneurs compared to men, which means that they 2



THE ESPA (Swiss survey on the working population) is an annual phone survey, led by the Federal Office of the Statistics (OFS), allowing to supply representative data on the socioeconomic structure of the permanent resident population of Switzerland, on its participation to the active life and on its working conditions . Page 8 sur 17



are more likely to run younger businesses. This in turn has some implications for the problems they face and their ability to deal with them (CEEDR, 2010). One of them is that women have more financial problems. “In addition, gender discrimination by finance and support providers, customers or employees may be an issue. Some previous research has suggested that it is more difficult for women to raise start-up and recurrent business finance than men and that women are more likely to encounter credibility problems when dealing with bankers (Carter & Cannon, 1992) 



Resources (failure and network)



The insertion in a network, a fact of knowing somebody who work in the same field of activity or which has the same type of concerns, doubtless represent an element determining in the choice to launch an entrepreneurship activity, as well as a precious resource for the success of her company. This idea is confirmed by Klyver and Grant “Individuals who personally know an entrepreneur are more likely to participate in entrepreneurial activity at any venture stage but that female entrepreneurs, compared with their male counterparts, are less likely to be acquainted with an entrepreneur. One of the reasons why women are less likely to become entrepreneurs is that they lack entrepreneurial resource providers or role models in their social networks” (Klyver & Grant, 2010).



The network plays an essential role in the new business start-up or at least plays the role of facilitator (Bloch, 2008). Historically, women, because of their domestic and family activities, had for a long time fewer opportunities than men in constituting a professional network, likely to help them. Indeed, the army first of all, then the circles and the other sports clubs gave to men several opportunities in the constitution of networks that women never had (Menard-Durand, 2011). Today, in spite of the professional emancipation of women, they still meet difficulties to constitute effective networks. From this point of view, women are discriminated. They are less numerous (28 % against 44 % for men) to know in their circle of acquaintances an entrepreneur, somebody who created the company in two years preceding the survey investigation(Baldegger, et al., 2009)
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Fear of the failure, the optimism, and the network



(Rossi, 2009) based on the GEM data



Nevertheless, it is particularly important to have a reliable network of contact which can potentially help in professional life. It represe ts a precious help and success factor to a new professional project. " Mentors' meeting is the essence of my company. Since my adolescence I knew how to sit down by their side, machine-gun them of questions, listen to them, learn of them " confirms Christine Ley, Founder de Déclics and Cie3. The GEM (GEM, 2010) shows nevertheless that the importance of network varies form country to country. 



Financial support



As already mentioned, women could have particular problems to constitute professional network, especially for the financial questions. “Women may have particular problems with raising finance and may have had less chance than most men to accumulate the confidence, skills and contacts necessary to start and run a successful business.”(CEEDR, 2010) And what is problematic is this lack of financial support does not come only at the time of runing a company. It remains present throughout the life of the company at each step. “Once a business is established, finance may be more difficult for female entrepreneurs to raise than for their male counterparts, because of the greater difficulties that women face in penetrating



informal



financial



networks.



Finally,



the



relationship



between



female



entrepreneurs and bankers may suffer from sexual stereotyping and discrimination” (CEEDR, 2010).



3



Le concept de Déclics et Cie est de convier des intervenants originaux, libres penseurs, libres viveurs à des causeries/ateliers/témoignages aptes à provoquer des déclics constructifs parmi les participants.
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Education



More the level of education is high; more the probability to become entrepreneur is high (DFE, 2006) “Men’s and women’s entrepreneurial behavior is similar regarding their level of education, where a higher level of education is commonly associated with a higher level of entrepreneurship, and to some extent regarding their current labor force status” (Tominc & Rebernik, 2004). Taylor and Cowling go even farther by saying that “women entrepreneurs are better educated than their male counterparts” (Cowling & Taylor, 2001) However, it concerns only the women entrepreneurs who represent only a low percentage of the world feminine population. So, the problem is that women continue to have a lower educational level than men.” Two-thirds of the world’s 876 million illiterates are women, and the number of illiterates is not expected to decrease significantly in the next 20 years.”(Minniti Colonna & Arenuis, 2003) 



Structures of supports to creation of company.



Besides the survey on the population, the GEM project contains a sector of survey realized beside of experts specialized in the new business start-up, to estimate the quality of the opportunity. The questionnaire asks the possibility of reconciling work and family, or on the acceptance of the role of women as the entrepreneurs. The figure bellow shows the indication of support from which benefit new business start-ups by women in diverse countries. It emerges from it very sharply that Switzerland obtains bad results in international comparison. The Swiss experts are particularly critical regarding the encouragement of women and their chances of success (DFE, 2006).
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Index of the support granted to the women for a new business start-up, in international comparison



(DFE, 2006)



The PotentiELLE report (DFE, 2006) ordered by the SECO (State Secretariat of the Swiss economy) proposes a list of measures to support the new business start-up for women in Switzerland : 



Training in entrepreneurship







A promotion of the feminine entrepreneurship







National conference on the situation of the women entrepreneurs







Measures of help assistant to the Financing (New instruments of financing)







Intensification of networks



Some other surveys confirm those recommendations by underlying the following measures (CEEDR, 2010): · Hosting, supporting or developing networks of women entrepreneurs · Training, advice or counseling services for women entrepreneurs · Information or research services for women entrepreneurs · Representation and/or lobbying on behalf of women entrepreneurs · Policy design or development · Finance for women entrepreneurs · Export advice, training or support for women entrepreneurs



However, the offer is not non-existent by far and there is in Switzerland a whole series of measures in favors of the women entrepreneurs. (Neuhaus, 2003) Page 12 sur 17



Those measures have different aims 1. The acces to mentors (For instance : Annuaire entreprises-femmes: www.frauenunternehmen.ch; Femdat, la banque de données pour expertes en Suisse: www.femdat.ch;) 2. The opportunity of constituting a network (For instance: Plateforme de promotion des carrières féminines: www.career-women.ch; Alliance de sociétés féminines suisses: www.bsf.ch; Business and Professional Women: www.bpw.ch)



4.2 Women entrepreneurs are sometimes disdained because of their domain of activities 



Sectors / domains



When they undertake, women meet widely in service activities. These activities take place at the local level and ask generally relatively little of resources. They are under-represented in the industry of transformation, and in the services business. The feminine entrepreneurship is applied in establishments of reduced size cutting, in the health, the activities social and the education. It is thus logical that they are much less numerous than the men people (four times less numerous) to imagine to create 20 jobs or more. In Switzerland the tendency is exactly the same. 38 % of the entrepreneurs are the unique employee of their company. This proportion is of 44 % for women and of 34 % for men (DFE, 2006).



Distribution by business sectors



(Rossi, 2009) based on the GEM data
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The differences also exist in the way of managing companies. “Female businesses differ markedly in their managerial styles compared to male business. Female owner-managers are found ton be more autocratic, less consultative, less willing to allow employees to make independent decisions and more reluctant to delegate authority to others”(Mukhtar, 2002) Finally, the differences could be explained by the fact that women entrepreneurs use less capital at start-up than men (CEEDR, 2010) 



The care’s entrepreneurship



We have already spoken about the glass ceiling, which sometimes prevents the women from reaching responsible jobs and besides high salaries. In fact, the problem can be complicated even more. If women succeed in reaching high-level positions, they often stay in sectors or services considered as less central and less strategic for the organization (RH, administration, etc.) than others sectors. (Unil) The presence marked with women in the tertiary sector is also reflected at the level of the entrepreneurship. Women constitute even the majority of the entrepreneurship in branches "health, social activities ", "Education” (60 % of women in each of both branches) and " the other services collectives and staffs " (58 %).(DFE, 2006) However, this situation can potentially raise problems, because by working mainly in the tertiary sector, women can sometimes occupy position (also as entrepreneurs) which are not considered or valued. They are sometimes even not recognized as of real jobs. It is very problematic because it distorts the statistics of the number of independent women and discriminate their activities. It is a question for example here of care’s entrepreneurship. The volume of the unpaid work rises in Switzerland for the year 2004 about 8500 million hours. (Erhwein, Borter, & Rossi, 2010)
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5. Typical profile of the woman entrepreneur First of all it is important to repeat that the woman represents a tremendous potential for the Swiss entrepreneurship and the new business start-up. She is a woman with a high educational level (a woman entrepreneur on 3, thus 30 %, finished a superior formation) (ESPA, 2004). She works mostly part-time what leaves her the opportunity of managing its schedules and her time (in 2004 in Switzerland, 60 % of the women entrepreneurs worked part-time) (ESPA, 2004). She can more easily reconcile her private life and her professional life. The woman entrepreneur is motivated by the freedom which this activity gets her. It is also for her a means of landing in the glass ceiling. However, woman entrepreneur also knows difficulties, in particular because of the poverty of its professional network. She meets in particular problems for the financial questions. Finally, she is still a victim of prejudices as for her sex and stays often confined in administrative positions (in 2004, 91 % of the women entrepreneurs worked in the field of the services) (ESPA, 2004).



6. Conclusion With a very strong development and creation of new companies (small and medium-sized enterprises) and a fast increase of the number of women entrepreneurs since the 90s, Switzerland positions very well in international comparison when it is about the number of entrepreneurs women. This tendency is still strengthened by a constant increase of the active women. In Switzerland, this tendency is the same and the part of women entrepreneurs increased by half between 1991 and 2002 (Neuhaus, 2003). Since 2005, approximately 40 % of the entrepreneurs in Switzerland are women, what, from this point of view in any case, places us in the main platoon. However the current situation still brings to light big differences between their status and that of the men. So, although women can see in the status of entrepreneur an alternative in the often binding and sometimes incompatible working schedules with a family life, or a means to exceed the glass ceiling, things are not necessarily easy for them. Indeed, several factors enter account when it is a question of developing its own professional activity. First of all, the educational level plays a dominating role. The more its level is high, the more it favors entrepreneurship. Regrettably, the education’s level of women is still lower than it of men. Two-thirds of the of world 876 millions illiterates women are, and the number of illiterates is not expected to decrease significantly in the next 20 year.” (Minniti Colonna & Arenuis, 2003)
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Secondly, women are still too often victims of prejudices inherent to their sex. Not only, they handle mainly positions of entrepreneurs in the tertiary sector, but moreover, their activities are sometimes not even recognized (home care, aesthetics.) The volume of the unpaid work rises in Switzerland for the year 2004 about 8500 million hours. (Erhwein, et al., 2010) Thirdly, women have a lack of support in terms of financial helps in the creation of companies and more generally in terms of networks. They are much less numerous (28 % against 44 % for the men) to know in their circle of acquaintances the year entrepreneur, somebody who created the company in two years preceding the survey investigation (Baldegger, et al., 2009)
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